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OUR annual dinner this year was 
held at the lovely old Vimy mess at 

CFB Kingston. Once again Major Allan 
Joyner pulled out all the stops to present 
the members and guests of the regiment 
with an enjoyable and informative 
affair. Colonel Spike Hazleton at CFB 
Kingston graciously accepted us again as 
the base guests, and provided us with a 
beautiful venue for our dinner.

Brigadier Chris Cameron provided 
us with a highly informative lecture on 
"Partisan Warfare in the 18th century". 
This was followed by a revealing 
lecture on the very difficult tasks 
facing the Canadian troops currently in 
Afghanistan. Following our delicious 

meal we then presented the "Yorker of 
the Year" award to Chris Armstrong 
for his outstanding work on the Yorker 
newsletter, which is considered to 
be one of the best in the hobby. The 
"keeper" trophy for last years winner was 
presented to Karen Dittrick along with 
a very humorous speech by Serjeant 
Major Moore. This was followed by 
the distribution of the annual calendar, 
filled with many humorous, and pointed 
cartoons from the pen of our world 
famous artist, Peter Johnson.

 Next year we will be returning to the 
Toronto area for our annual dinner. 

Lt.Colonel James

I'M sure all of you have heard the term 
"to tree" being used at drills and at 

events. Here is an excerpt from "With Zeal 
and With Bayonets Only". 

When fighting in the woods "the 
enemy placed themselves behind trees 
and walls, etc., and it was apparently 
necessary to take them in their own way. 
In consequence a new word was adopted 
and the flank corps were on subsequent 
occasions ordered 'to tree' - a word of 
command as well known to them now 
as any other.

In October 1778, when a party of 
4 British and Provincial regulars 
and Indians under Major Christopher 
Carleton ranged across Lake Champlain, 
Lieutenant John Enys accompanied the 
redcoats as they went into the woods a 
little way to 'treeing', as they call it; that 
is to say, the manner of hiding ourselves 
behind tree stumps. And at our return 
the major was pleased to say the men 
had exceeded his expectations; though I 
could see very plainly our awkwardness 
diverted the Indians and Royalists, who 
are far better hands at this work”.

It's obvious from the second excerpt 
that Royalists (Loyalists) were well 
trained in the art of 'treeing' or bush-
fighting. All company commanders and 
ncos' take note.

Lt Colonel James

R E C A P  of T H E 

A N N u A l  D I N N E r

Treeto  
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the yorker party -  a good time was had by all.



 

LAST year the Brigade Tactical School 
  was held for the first time at Appleby 

College in Oakville. The College was very 
supportive of the event, as they gave us full 
access to lecture theatres, dining areas, wash-
rooms, and even overnight use of facilities 
when the weather turned bad. You knew we 
were going to be treated well when students 
posted along the entrance route directed us 
down to the camp site, and an army of stu-
dent slaves helped us unload our vehicles, 
setup our tents and gathered fire wood. But 
I think the Sunday brunch in the college caf-
eteria put their hospitality over the top.

The purpose of the school is to allow 
us to gather as a regiment and as the 
Northern Brigade early in the season, in 

preparation for the campaign ahead. For 
those who are not able to attend the Fort 
York Armory Drills, it is a chance to learn 
some of the new tactics and drill that have 
been instructed over the winter. For the new 
guys it’s a chance to meet people and begin 
the process of learning the ropes. And for 
the old guys there are always a number of 
speakers and demonstrations that make it 
an interesting experience. Of course, this 
year we will be campaigning in Maryland 
two weeks later, so it will be a much needed 

opportunity to prepare for the demands of 
the large Jerusalem Mill event.

Adjacent to the field where we encamp 
is a long wooded area that is available for 
tactical games and exercises. This is good 
ground to practice the various scenarios that 
will use during the summer. Also beside the 
camp are the open, flat playing fields that 
are excellent for instruction and for parade 
ground drills.

For those mess groups who intend to cook 
on site, fire wood will be available. However, 

C o m i n g  E v E n t s
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AT the Annual Party this year the  
  Yorker of the Year Trophy was pre-

sented to Chris Armstrong for his initiative 
and hard work on the Yorker Courant. 

At the start of last year Chris came for-
ward with a whole list of ideas for improving 
the newsletter. Rather than calling the pub-
lication the “Newsletter”, he came up with 
a variety of period-appropriate names, 
which ultimately led to the selection of the 
name “Yorker Courant”. He researched 
the font styles used by newspapers in North 
America and selected a font that had the 
right look for an 18th century periodical. He 
suggested the use of colour, not only for the 
banners, headings and borders, but also for 
the pictures. And best of all, when asked if 
he would help with the implementation of 
these ideas, he volunteered to do the layout 
for the publication from that point forward. 

Chris has brought his professional skills as 

a graphic designer to our humble magazine, 
giving it the look of a very slick publication. 
His use of space, colour, fonts and photog-
raphy has made the bi-monthly publication 
an easier and more pleasant read.

And his innovation didn’t end with his 
initial suggestions. I bet you didn’t even 
notice that as of the February issue, when 
you click on the article name in the table of 
contents, your computer goes directly to the 
article you selected. Pretty neat!

And of course this is not a five minute job. 
Before it hits the news stand, Chris labours 
for the good part of a week in his spare time 
to turn the text and graphics he receives into 
a polished document. With his knowledge 
of computers and access to the right soft-
ware, he is able to turn it into a computer 
file that can be easily e-mailed, without 
jamming your computer with a massive 
download. In case you hadn’t noticed, this 
happens six times a year and involves a lot of 
time and effort on his part.

On top of all that, he’s a good soldier, an 
avid history buff, and a hell of a nice guy.

Congratulations Chris! An excellent 
choice for Yorker of the Year 2009.

Capt Dave Putnam

Y O R K E R 
O F  T H E 

Y E A r

1  t h  a n n u a l

Howse Tacics School 
–  Appleby College –

may 9-1

april 4-5  
Herkimer House - Little Falls, NY (NEW)

april   
Yorker Drill - Ft York Armories, Toronto

may -3  
Brigade Tactical School - Appleby College, Oakville

may 16-17  
Jerusalem Mills, Maryland (All-up uS)

june 13-14  
Adolphustown - 225th Loyalist Landing  

(All-up Canadian)

june -1 
Black Creek Pioneer Village

july 1 1-1  
Battle of Hubbarton, Vermont

aug 8-9 
Prescott - Loyalist Days (NEW)

aug 15-16  
Colonial Days - Speculator, NY (NEW)

aug 9-3 
230th Battle of Newtown - Elmira, NY  

(All-up uS)

sept 19  
Thornhill Parade

sept 19-  
Rose House - Waupoos, ON

oct 1-1 1  
Schoharie, NY - Burning of the Valley



THE Friends of Jerusalem Mill, in 
cooperation with the Maryland 

Department of Natural Resources and 
Gunpowder Falls State Park, has extended 
an invitation to the British Brigade and 
the Continental Line to hold it’s national 
event on the grounds of the Jerusalem Mill 
Village, Maryland. Although the event 
has been given the name, “The Red Coats 
Are Coming”, by the end of the May 16-17 
weekend we will ensure that they remember 
it as “The Green Coats Were Here”.

This event will be held in and around 
Historic Jerusalem Mill Village, located 
in the Gunpowder Falls State Park in 
Kingsville, Maryland. Jerusalem Mill 
Village is a rural area, along the banks of 
the scenic Little Gunpowder Falls. The 
land was first patented in the late 16’s, 
and by 174 held a dwelling, two tobacco 
barns, and an orchard. By the time of the 
Revolutionary War a large part of the village 
was in place, including the grist mill (one of 
the largest in Maryland), a sawmill, a black-
smith shop, the gun shop, and presumably 

one or more dwellings. According to tradi-
tion, during the Revolution the Maryland 
Committee of Safety contracted with David 
Lee, owner of the mill, to make muskets for 
the Maryland militia. It is believed that the 
work occurred in the small two-story stone 
building behind the mill, now known as 
the gun shop. It is also possible that David 
Lee supplied flour to Washington’s army. 
Although there were no actual battles 
fought in the village, there were a number 
of British raids in the northern Chesapeake 
Bay area. The scenarios during the weekend 
are based on the premise, “what if a British 
raid had encountered American troops at 
Jerusalem Mill”.

The site lends itself to war gaming activi-
ties, with lots of open ground and woods. 
The organizers will be preparing earth-
works for the battles. There will be two 
public battles, but also some large scale tac-
ticals for our enjoyment. LtCol Reg James 
will command the Provincial Brigade dur-
ing this event and Sjt Major Moore will be 
the Brigade Serjeant Major, so we know 
we’ll have excellent leadership. Given the 
number of scenarios that will be run at this 
event, you would be wise to have 1 car-
tridges with you for the weekend. Please 
note that the event webpage says that pets 
are not permitted at the event.

This will be the longest drive of the sea-
son, but still quite manageable. For the 
people who went to Williamsburg last year, 
this will be a piece of cake. The event is on 
the Victoria Day weekend, so those who 
return home on Sunday will still have the 
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Jerusalem Mill
—  A L L  U P  U . S .  E V E N T  —

m a y  1 6 - 1 7


last year most of us headed off to a local pub 
on Saturday evening for some grog and pub 
food, which was a welcome treat after a hard 
day at school. 

Since this is the first main event of the 
season, particular focus will be placed on 
the condition of everyone’s uniform and kit. 
We need to step up a notch in terms of our 
military deportment, so it would be worth-
while to do a little mending, cleaning and 
repairing of your kit before that weekend. 
You will probably need 4-5 cartridges for 
the weekend.

We are looking forward to a good turnout 
at Appleby as we start our new campaign 
season. And if you’re wondering what 
the theme of the school will be this year, 
Brigadier Christian Cameron has provided 
the following insights:

“ T A K I N G  O F F  T E R R O R ” 

Social Mores, Military Etiquette,  
and the World of Reenacting

THIS year’s Howse School will concen-
trate classroom time on the social and 
cultural aspects of military life during the 
American Revolution. The title refers to a 
comment made by Bradstreet in the Seven 
Year’s war – that new soldiers would, by 
habitation in camps and by drill, take off 
that terror of “the army” and grow to love 
the life of a soldier. Many of the Northern 
Brigade’s units have recruits and new 
members who can benefit from classes on 
everything from military etiquette to “how 
to attend the tavern.” In addition, we have 
several new tactics and drills to experiment 
with, and we’ll be putting all of our prospec-
tive NCO’s together in a class, so that they 
can begin to flex their military muscles.

A good deal of planning has gone into this 
year’s school, and the instructors are looking 
forward to it. In addition, there will be some 
scripted scenarios for the dedicated pow-
der burners. Appleby will provide a captive 
audience of young eager minds ready to be 
recruited - or at least taught some history. 
The facilities are superb, the food excellent, 
and I look forward to seeing you all there.

Remember, it is by training harder that 
we achieve that excellence that causes terror 
to our enemies.

The Brigadier



5 th 

Loyalist Landing 
A D O L P H u s T O W n 

june 13  & 14

OUR event on June 13 & 14 at 
  Adolphustown Park will not be the 

first time that this site has held a major 
function to recognize the arrival of the 
Loyalists in 1784. In 1884, on the 1th 
anniversary, Adolphustown, Toronto and 
Niagara all held public celebrations in hon-
our of this historic event. Unlike the other 
two venues, the events at Adolphustown 
took place over five days. 

Saturday, June 14, 1884 the corner stone 
of the Methodist uel Memorial Church 
was laid. 

On the afternoon of Sunday, June 15 the 
15th Battalion, Argyle Light Infantry held 
a service at the United Empire Loyalist 
burying ground. Rev Forneri spoke of the 
“Christian loyalty of the sires of Canada as a 
pattern for modern Canadians”. Huzzah!

On Monday, June 16 the celebrations 
began in earnest. People arrived by car-
riage and boat to hear the bands play and 
listen to the addresses from the speakers 
stand. There was certainly a military pres-
ence on that day, with the Picton troop of 
cavalry and the band and soldiers of the 15th 
Battalion in attendance. Even the Masons 
were involved as they laid Masonic hon-
ours at the new uel monument.

Tuesday, June 17 Lt Governor John 
Beverley Robinson arrived by boat from 
Napanee. He was conducted to St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church in Adolphustown where 
he laid a corner-stone with the words, “We 
lay this stone of foundation to the honour and 
glory of God, and in memory of the United 

Empire Loyalists, who one hundred years 
ago laid the corner-stone of our Province 
in peace and righteousness and in loyalty to 
the British Crown and Empire”. huzzah!!! 
This ceremony was followed by lunch at the 
home of a local resident and an afternoon 
of speeches. Sir John A. MacDonald was 
unable to attend owing to “ill health and the 
press of work at home”.

And on Wednesday, June 18 the celebra-
tion closed with speeches under the shade 
of the trees and over the graves where the 
uel lay buried.

 Our celebration of the 5th anniversary 
of the Loyalist landing will be done with 
fewer speeches, but just as much appre-
ciation and admiration of the founders of 
Ontario. More details about the event will 
be provided in the June issue, but it is impor-
tant that you set aside this weekend now so 
you can attend this event. Take note:

This is the Yorker All-Up Canadian 
Event for 9. “All-up” means that the 
regiment will support this event to the full-
est extent possible, and that everyone should 
make a special effort to be there.

The uel National Convention is being 
held in Adolphustown on that weekend. 
Our camp and activities will be a focal point 
of their program.

A fleet of bateaux has been organized for 
our use, with opportunities for amphibious 
landings, troop transport, and just cruising 
on the Bay of Quinte.

There will be no campers in the park on 
this weekend. We will have access to the full 
property for our battles and tacticals.

On Saturday evening we will enjoy a 
grand pig roast.

It promises to be a great weekend, which 
you and your family should not miss.
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Monday to drink beer in the backyard. Or, 
it may be an opportunity to stay an extra 
day, and take a leisurely route home, explor-
ing the sights as you go. In any case, it might 
be a good event to put together a car pool 
and travel down together.

Since this is an All-Up u.s. event for the 
Yorkers, we are expecting everyone to make 
an special effort to attend. It would be great 
to have a good turnout from all three com-
panies in the krrny. 

For more details about the event see:
http://www.jerusalemmill.org/redcoats.htm
http://www.jerusalemmill.org/

 

D I R E C T I O N S :

Take I-•	 83 south to Baltimore.

Take I-•	 695 (Baltimore Beltway Inner 
Loop) toward Towson / I-95. 

Travel on I-•	 695 to Whitemarsh Exit 
31C, Rt. 43 south (left exit off Beltway). 

Take Rt. •	 43 to left on ramp for Belair 
Road north, from ramp bear right 
onto Belair Road (u.s. Rt. 1). 

Travel north through Perry Hall to •	
Kingsville. 

When entering Kingsville, bear right on •	
Jerusalem Road (just before nd traffic 
light). 

Proceed approximately •	  miles to the 
village. 





HERE’S a list of gear for a Duncan’s  
  Company man. You will quickly see 

that we are Provincials, not British Regulars 
and that a wide variety of kit is acceptable.  

F R O M  T H E  H E A D  D O W N :

Cap-hat with black silk ‘turban,’ horsehair •	
cockade and red horsehair plume. As a 
comical mark of distinction, Duncan’s guys 
usually wear a pair of “Baker’s Hawk” feath-
ers in the turban, but any contemporary 
feather adornment is usually welcome.
Cocked hat for ceremonial occasions•	
Shirt, white or brown, black, red, blue or •	
black checked - linen preferred, cotton 
acceptable
Leather or horsehair neckstock, or black •	
silk roller (181 leather stock is usually too 
wide, but will pass temporarily)
Woollen waistcoat, ‘swallow-tail’ or Light •	
Infantry style, white or buff wool or ‘off 
the farm’ dull colour
Woollen regimental jacket, green faced •	
blue with pewter buttons (For the most 
part the change to shortened coats has 
been completed, but some full-length 
coats will still appear. Officers have the 
option of either length)
Linen haversack, buttonless or two or •	
three button styles
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CHECKLIST for your KIT

 

D UE to the overwhelming response 
to the Cast Iron Stomach (uh-oops) 

Chef Competition last year, it has been 
requested that we again attempt to impress 
the judges with our gourmet delicacies. 

The head honchos decided that Black 
Creek Village is a good venue for this com-
petition. For many it's a local event, with lots 
of chopped fire wood and available potable 
water. Cast Iron Chef stirs up some great 

competition, inspires imagination, encour-
ages teamwork, and in the end yields some 
pretty good results (remember the discovery 
of shrub).

That being said it is time to form your 
team. You can have as many or as few peo-
ple on your team as you like, but you have 
to keep them within your company (No 
cross-overs please!!). A secret ingredient 
will be chosen and then it's up to you. You 
can be as elaborate or as minimal as you like. 
Don't make it hard, have fun with it. There 
are extra points given for originality, presen-
tation, taste, authenticity, and imagination. 
All recipes must be authentic and you will 
need to show some form of documenta-
tion. A more detailed list of rules, as well as 
a secret ingredient, will be sent to you at a 
later date. 

Please forward your team roster to Karen 
Dittrick or Capt. Dave Putnam. This is 
meant to be fun. Please treat it that way. It is 
not intended to be an accurate portrayal of 
camp life. So put your heads together and 
get ready to start your fires!!! Judges, make 
sure you pack your "fat" pants. 

You never know, Peter Johnson might 
even immortalize you in the calender!!

Karen Dittrick

T H E

Ca Iron Chef


R
Canteen, kidney or half-moon shaped metal •	
(tinned iron or stainless steel acceptable)
Stand of Arms comprised of – black 1” •	
waistbelt; black leather, sewn/riveted bay-
onet frog; black leather, 18-hole belly box 
and bayonet scabbard (181 types usually 
incorrect, but will pass temporarily), or A 
variety of buff leather waistbelts (which 
are slowly being phased out)
Either a •	 4-, 8- or 36-hole (36, flip-box 
type most common) black cartridge 
pouch suspended on buff, tanned or 
black leather sling (a large suitcase pouch 
is being loaned to many recruits to get 
them started, but is definitely incorrect) 
or Custom-designed ball bag (contain-
ing a block for additional cartridges) with 
a large powder horn (the horn is purely 
decorative, but should always accom-
pany a ball bag. The horn may be plain, or 
scrimshawed to taste)
Either white or buff woollen or linen •	
or Russia drilling breeches, or White/
off-white/brown cotton canvas, linen 
or Russia drilling straight-leg Trousers 
(should be tight to the leg, not loose or 
baggy), or White/off-white cotton can-
vas, linen or Russia drilling gaitered 
trousers with leather instep strap
If with breeches and buckled shoes, either •	
black spatterdashes in wool or canvas 
(correct pattern is made with an arrow 
point up the calf muscle), or green or 
blue woollen leggings with black leather 
or wampum knee garters. Leggings are 

usually very simple, non-buttoned types 
with an instep insert, but almost any 
contemporary variant is okay as the men 
seemed to make these themselves.
Black buckled or tied latchet shoes, or •	
Hi-Lo calf high boots (many variants of 
shoes are acceptable with the goal that 
everyone moves to correct patterns even-
tually. Modern shoes or surplus army 
boots to be hidden by the gaitered trou-
sers or leggings or spatterdashes)
Musket – any pattern of British, Dutch •	
(Belgian) firelock in carbine or musket 
bore (with bayonet to fit). A few fellows 
carry rifles with their captain’s permis-
sion. Trade muskets and American/
French battlefield pick-ups are accept-
able, but not greatly encouraged.
Musket tools – a triangular or ‘church-•	
key’ style steel screwdriver/flint knapper 
and a whisk & pick
Cartridges – plain paper, no tape or sta-•	
ples, 9-1 grain ff or ff/fff blend

 

O P T I O N A L  I T E M S 

Canvas or linen Trotter pattern knapsack •	
with red ochre painted flap
Belt knife and/or belt axe (tomahawk)•	
Natural or checked linen Workshirt/•	
Overshirt. Really useful to have, espe-
cially when we have to play rebels
Oiled canvas, brown Rainshirt. Also •	
really useful for nasty days.

McGeachie
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MANY of you recognize that our  
  design of cap-hat was quite specu-

lative and based on two sources unrelated 
to Burgoyne’s and St. Leger’s expeditions. 
First, was a cap-hat worn by detachments 
from the Brigade of Guards, which served 
in the Central and Southern Departments? 
Second, was an interpretation of a cap-hat 
worn by the 18th Royal Irish Regiment when 
they were serving in the Illinois Country 
just as the Revolution started? Many 
‘experts’ have criticized that interpretation 
because of the visor or bill on the hat.

Then of course, there’s the von Germann 
drawings of Burgoyne’s British Regulars with 
their weird cap-hat that owes much to the 
appearance of Roman Legionaries’ helmets. 
All the soldiers in von Germann’s drawings 
wear the exact same, strange pattern of cap-
hat, and noteworthy, that pattern does not 
have a visor or bill. This is the pattern than 
Don Troiani chose to adopt for his now famous 
portrayal of a Yorker at the Battle of Oriskany, 
which he painted for the Oneida Nation about 
three years ago. This same portrayal now graces 
the front of Rene Chartrand’s new book on 
Provincial infantry during the Revolution. 
With this weight of exposure, it wouldn’t be 
hard for us recreated Royal Yorkers to conclude 
that we’ve made a big mistake and our pattern 

of cap-hat is wrong, wrong, wrong.
Well, take heart me maties. A very learned 

expert, Professor of History, Gregory J.W. 
Urwin at Temple University, has shared 
his study of James Hunter’s “A View of 
Ticonderoga from a Point on the North 
Shore of Lake Champlain” with Brigadier 
Cameron of the Company of Select 
Marksmen. Urwin has done a minute 
analysis of the painting and made a discov-
ery that quite justifies what we’ve chosen. 
Here’s a quotation from the article which 
appears in its entirety on the csm website at:  
http://www.csmid.com/files/hunter.html.

“ Behind the officer stand three enlisted 
Redcoats in uniforms adapted to cam-
paign conditions. Instead of cocked hats, 
the Redcoats wear caps with black plumes. 
The caps have front peaks cut in the light-
infantry style. The two foremost Redcoats 
have narrow visors on their caps, but the 
third one does not.”

So, from this description and an examina-
tion of the detail from Hunter’s painting, you 
can see that the general style of our cap-hat 
matches two of those being worn. Of par-
ticular note is the presence of visors. I think 
it’s also important to note that the cap of one 
man had no visor at all. This indicates that not 
every soldier made exactly the same pattern of 
cap-hat; whereas the von Germann cap-hats 
are ‘cookie-cutter’ the same. Our use of black 
silk turbans and shock of red horsehair is not 
borne by this study; however, there is no doubt 
that coloured horse- or cowhair appeared on 
the caps of many regiments judging from the 
outrage of Quebec farmers over the cutting 
of tails and manes off their livestock and by 
the fact that the 9th regiment still had “red 
manes” on their caps in 1781. And, of course, 
von Germann showed dyed hair as a crest on 
all of his cap-hats.

Bottom line - I feel that we’re vindicated. 
That our silk turbans and black horsehair 
cockades could be an overstatement is without 
doubt, but by no means were unusual features 
on various British cap-hats of the period.

I encourage everyone to log onto the csm 
website to read all of Urwin’s analysis and why 
he identifies these three soldiers specifically 
as Marksmen, or as is often preferred, British 
Rangers. Also, you won’t go wrong browsing 
through the site and reading about coinage 
during our period and food preparation. Some 
really great stuff there.

McGeachie

J U S T I F I C A T I O N 

F O R  O U R 

CAp-HATs 
A N D  T H E 

F R O n T  V I S O r S

A number of Yorkers plan to support an 
  early event at the Herkimer Home, 

Little Falls, ny. How much more Canadian 
could an event be than sugaring-off on a fine 
April weekend. Here’s what’s happening:

F R I D A Y ,  A P R I L  3

12 noon: Registration/ set-up
S A T U R D A Y ,  A P R I L  4

10 am: Camp opens to the public
12 noon: Presentation #1 - “The Origins 
of the Covenant Chain - The devel-
opment of Haudenosaunee-English 
relations” by Mike Galban of Ganondagon 
State Historic Site, Victor, ny
2 pm: Presentation #2 – Historical collec-
tion of John Stacy
4 pm: Camp closes to the public
4:30 pm: Form for safety inspection
5 pm: Unscripted tactical in property’s 
woods

S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  5 :

10 am: Form for safety inspection
10:30 am: Unscripted tactical in property’s 
woods
12 noon: Camp and Historic House open 
to the public. Demonstrations held around 
grounds.
2 pm: Form for safety inspection
2:15 pm: Public battle: “Raid on the  
sugaring party”
4 pm: Break camp and go home.

Sjt Mike Manning

S U G A R I N G  O F F  A N D 

S P R I N G  M U S T E R  AT  T H E 

Herkimer Home
 – April 3-5 –



A dirty, trifling piece of business
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Y Ou won’t have to wait much longer 
for Gavin Watt ’s new book, “A Dirty, 

Trifling Piece of Business (Volume 1): The 
Revolutionary War as Waged from Canada 
in 1781”. In fact, if you go to the Amazon 
website you can view the book’s cover, 
and pre-order it for $23.10, reduced from 
the list price of $35. (Surprising, since 
Gavin is still putting the final touches on 
the book’s Index) Or you can wait until 
McGeachie comes to see you in the tent 
lines and personally autographs a copy for 
you. Here are some of Gavin’s comments 
about his latest book.

A couple of years ago, during my glory 
days of being the brigadier and light colo-
nel and before I became a slug at the bottom 
rung of the ranks (where the real people are), 
I was driving down to the Mohawk Valley 
with Ensign John Moore and was telling him 
about the research I was doing for this new 
book, “Dirty, Trifling,” that’s being announced 
in this issue of the Courant. John and I talked 
about raids into the Mohawk and Schoharie 
and he was surprised when I told him that, 
unlike our impression that there was just one 
or two big ones a year, the raids came in a 
constant flood. In fact, in 1781 there were over 
thirty-five raids into the Mohawk, Schoharie 
and upper Hudson Valleys before the two big 
expeditions of October. So, if you were a farm 
family somewhere near Canajoharie in the 
Mohawk, or Middleburg in the Schoharie, 
or Saratoga in the upper Hudson, you had to 
be on your guard constantly. You lived in an 
undercurrent of fear, tension and suspicion. 
Every stranger on the road; every flitting 
shadow in the woods; every random shot in 
the next valley; every column of smoke rising 
from over the hill – virtually every unexpected 
event was a potential threat to your life.

The title of the new book is a direct quo-
tation from a report by LtCol Marinus 
Willett, the rebels’ Mohawk Valley com-
mander, regarding British-inspired 
activities in the Mohawk Valley. He was 
describing the war waged from Canada as 
“a dirty, trifling piece of business.”

Some raids were small and purely oppor-
tunistic. A small war band of Indians out 
for plunder and captives fell on an outlying 
farm, murdered some men and captured 
others, scared off the women, looted every-
thing and set fire to the buildings, shot the 
livestock and dragged off some men and 
boys. A simple, quick, in and out raid. Or 
a different kind of opportunism, when a 
small war party of Mississaugas ambushed 
a detachment of Willett’s Levies and killed 
the captain and several men. By the end of 

the 1781 campaign, Willett had lost seven 
captains, either killed, captured, turned 
traitor or gravely disobedient. In contrast, 
the British and Provincials had lost one. 
Willett, who had earlier seen much service 
and combat, later said that the 1781 season 
in the Mohawk was his harshest, most 
demanding experience of the war.

Other raids targeted ardent rebels for 
abduction, as carrying them off to Canada 
would damage rebel morale and disrupt 
their political and military systems. These 
personages could be exchanged for a senior 
Briton or loyalist being held captive. The 
1781 campaign saw several of these attempts, 
some comical, some tragic. For instance, 

one ended with the senior agent running off 
with a young girl instead of his target. 

Others were larger native raids. For 
example, Lieutenant John Docksteder of 
the Indian Department led a big party of 
Indians and Butler’s Rangers into the val-
ley and had a major skirmish with Willett’s 
Levies and Tryon militiamen. Willett trum-
peted this as a grand victory. You decide for 
yourself. One of the greatest disasters to 
rebel arms that year was the catastrophic, 
perfectly-executed ambush of a company 
of rangers by Onondagas and Cayugas. The 
full details of this action are told in “Dirty, 
Trifling.”

Then, there were the British Secret 
Service’s frustrating negotiations with 
the independent republic of Vermont. 
Big, gruff, blustering Ethan Allen and his 
brother Ira were key players in these talks, 
long before Ethan had made a stick of fur-
niture. (Ha Ha) The great success of these 
negotiations was keeping Vermont out of 
the war and giving the British free-reign 
of Lakes Champlain and George. Secret 
Service operatives were drawn from the 
King’s Rangers, Royal Yorkers and Peters’, 
Jessup’s and McAlpin’s Corps.

The two climactic expeditions came in 
October. Major John Ross, commander 
of the second battalion Royal Yorkers, 
led detachments of the 8th, 34th and 84th 
Regiments, Butler’s Rangers and his own 
battalion, and a handful of Hanau rifle-
men, with a large party of Six Nations 
and allied natives, deep into the Mohawk 
Valley, almost to Schenectady, without a 
single rebel scout discovering their pres-
ence. The raid burnt out Warrensbush, 
then moved to Johnstown and fought a hot 
action near Johnson Hall. On the with-
drawal, Captain Walter Butler was killed 
at West Canada Creek. An almost simulta-
neous second expedition was led by LtCol 
Barry St. Leger south on Lake Champlain 
to Ticonderoga. He led the Light and line 
companies of the 9th, 31st and 44th, a large 
detachment of Hanau Jaegers and all of 
Rogers’ King’s Rangers and Jessup’s King’s 





AS a history teacher and Yorker woman,  
  I have often wondered whether the 

Distaff Section of our hobby truly and accu-
rately represents the multiple facets of a 
woman’s life during the Revolutionary War. 
Were women’s roles limited to cooking, 
sewing, laundry and nursing, or did they 
indeed have adventures beyond what we 
might have reason to suspect? These ques-
tions led me to begin to explore primary 
source materials from the period: specifi-
cally the diaries of women that supported 
the Loyalist cause. 

Preliminary research would suggest that 
a woman’s experience during this period 
could be thrilling, frightening, humourous 
and enriching. It could also require a level 
of bravery and pluck heretofore unexplored 
and unrecognized by historians whose main 
focus has been the military exploits of war-
ring nations. 

One of these women of note was 
Friederike Charlotte Louisa von Massow. 
Born in Brandenburg in 1746, she was only 
seventeen when she married Friedrich 
Adolf von Riedesel, commander of the 
Brunswick forces. It was a love match that 
would lead her to travel across the continent 
of Europe to England and eventually over 
an ocean to join her husband at his post 
under General John Burgoyne. Unfailing in 
her determination, she sailed with her three 
small children as part of a military convoy 
to a largely unknown final destination in 
Canada..

The Baroness arrived within sight of the 
city of Quebec on June 11th, 1777. She was 
subsequently transported to a place, seven 
“English” miles from Quebec, on board 
one of the men-of-war’s boats, at midnight 
by moonlight, accompanied by “a splendid 
band of music.” She then boarded an open 

Loyal Americans, and the other small loyal-
ist units. This large expedition did very little 
fighting; its major role was a feint to draw 
off rebel forces, which it most successfully 
accomplished, and to bring the Vermont 
negotiations to a climax - for which purpose 
it failed.

Now, a confession. This is a very large 
book. In fact, it’s too big. So, for anyone who 
had trouble plowing through my earlier 
books, this one will be tough. And, there’s 
a cast of hundreds of characters. Not quite 
as bad as Doctor Zhivago, but too close for 
comfort. I don’t apologize for this problem - 
that’s just the way the war was.

Another confession. “Dirty, Trifling” is 
Volume 1. Volume 2 is just around the cor-
ner, and it’s another big one.

I think the cover of “Dirty, Trifling” 
is a stunner. This is thanks to Christian 
Cameron who gave me the original idea 
and to Scott Paterson and Walter Astle 
who made a strong contribution. Then, in 
a very major part, to Chris Armstrong – the 
graphic designer of the Courant – who 
developed the idea to its full fruition.

McGeachie

W H A T  T H E  W O M E N  D I D : 

T H E  A D V E N T U R E S  O F 

Loyalist Women 
D U R I N G  T H E 

American Revolution
(Part I: Baroness von Riedesel and the Journey to Lake Champlain)

F O R  T H O S E 

W H O  D O  N O T  H A V E  A 

P a s s P o r t

SO, it’s early April and you still don’t 
have a passport. You naughty boy/girl! 

You are running out of time. After June 
1, if you don’t have a valid passport you 
will be turned back at the Canada - u.s. 
border. And then you will join the long 
line of other procrastinators who put off 
getting their passport before the deadline.

The time has come. Print out the 
application forms on-line. Get your 
passport picture taken. Mail the required 
documents in, or take them directly to 
the passport office. Then you can scowl 
self-righteously at all the others who 
can’t attend a u.s. reenactment event this 
summer because they never got around 
to getting a passport. 
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calash at two in the morning and, with her 
three children, began her journey to reunite 
with her husband who was stationed with 
the Brunswick regiment somewhere near 
St. John, Quebec. 

Not wishing to waste any time, the 
Baroness promised a reward to her servants if 
they would drive her fast, as her husband was 
on the march and his position was likely to 
change daily. That afternoon, once she had 
arrived at Berthieux, the Baroness transferred 
herself, her children and their belongings to a 
very unstable light bark canoe and continued 
her journey to Trois Rivieres in the midst of 
an early summer hailstorm. The next morn-
ing, a vicar of her husband’s acquaintance 
loaned her a covered calash, so that she could 
continue her travels. The weather was still 
uncooperative and she was “so jolted about 
that [she] was completely beaten to pieces”. 
Madame von Riedesel continued on the road 
to Montreal, arriving on June 13th. She left 
early the next morning for Chambly, which 
she reached later the same day, only to find 
that her husband, on hearing of her arrival, 
had hastened to Berthieux on a different road 
to meet her. She and her husband had entirely 
missed each other in their travels. The couple 
and their children were eventually reunited 
on June 15th. After two happy days together, 
her husband departed with his troops, and 
the Baroness returned with her children and 
faithful servants to Trois Rivieres.

While in Trois Rivieres, Madame von 
Riedesel frequently visited the convent of 
the Ursulines, or Sisters of Mercy, where she 
spent many days in the company of the nuns 
while they nursed the sick. This was not as 
staid an organization as one might think, as 
the Baroness often dined with the Sisters 
and drank wine with them to the extent 
where the nuns would “dress themselves up 
and dance a kind of Cossack dance, dress-
ing [Madame von Riedesel] up at the same 
time like the nuns”. In their more sober 
moments, the nuns also taught the young 
ladies of Trois Rivieres “all kinds of work” 
and sang like angels.

Time passed slowly for the Baroness 
while she waited for permission to join her 
husband near Fort Edward. She occupied 
herself with household duties of a tradi-
tional nature: taking care of her children, 
some “feminine” work of an unspecified 
nature and a little book reading. Her most 
troublesome adversary during this period 
of enforced domesticity was a German 

paymaster with whom she was at constant 
loggerheads. She had received an order 
from her husband that would enable her 
to draw one hundred fifty pounds ster-
ling from his salary for her support, but 
the paymaster refused to honour the note. 
Not willing to back down on this issue, she 
argued vehemently in her own defense. She 
was eventually able to draw the funds from 
an English paymaster who was more ame-
nable to her situation.

When it was again deemed possible for 
women to follow the army, an escort was 
sent and the Baroness and her children set 
out to join her husband somewhere near 
Lake Champlain. Her first night of travel 
was not an easy one. The boat in which she 
travelled outstripped the baggage boats. 
Consequently, when a night of violent 
thunderstorms overtook them, they found 
themselves obliged to beach the boat on 
an island, aptly named Rattlesnake Island. 
With no beds or bedding, candles or food 
and in constant danger of being bitten 
by venomous serpents, the women and 
children slept within the four bare walls 
of a deserted house. The ever resourceful 
Baroness covered brush with her cloak for 
a bed and used the boat pillows as cushions. 
She begged a dozen potatoes from a sol-
dier to feed her children. In exchange for a 
thaler, he also provided two or three small 
ends of candles, as her children were afraid 
of the dark. Madame von Riedesel and her 
children ate their meal from a stone that 
served as a table.

By morning, their baggage had caught 
up with them and they were ferried across 
Lake Champlain, where the Baroness was 
greeted with great courtesy by the com-
mander of Fort John. Here she again took 
smaller boats in order to reach the cutter 
on which they would continue their jour-
ney down the lake. The cutter halted at 
Wolf ’s Island for the night. All the passen-
gers remained on board the ship, due to yet 
another severe thunderstorm. The Baroness 
describes the experience: “During the night 
we had a thunder-storm, which appeared to 
us the more terrible, as it seemed as if we 
were lying in the bottom of a cauldron sur-
rounded by mountains and great trees.”

She continued her journey past Fort 
Ticonderoga to Fort George where she 
disembarked and dined with Colonel 
Anstruther. That afternoon she resumed her 
travel, this time by calash, and was finally 

reunited with her husband at Fort Edward 
on the 15th of August. For three weeks she 
lived with the Baron at “Red House”, the 
headquarters of General Burgoyne, where 
she had one room to house her husband, 
herself and her children. Her women ser-
vants slept in a kind of hall. When the 
weather was good, they took their meals 
under the trees. If the weather was poor, 
they ate in a barn, on boards which were laid 
upon casks. Food was often scarce, and in 
the absence of regular provisions, she tasted 
bear meat for the first time. She reports that 
evenings were spent by the gentlemen in 
playing cards and by herself in putting the 
children to bed.

So, what could we expect from an edu-
cated, multilingual officer’s wife during 
the Revolutionary War? Up to this point 
in her story, her primary function was as 
a chronicler of events and an observer of 
people. There is no doubt that Madame von 
Riedesel participated in the typical upper 
class female activities of her age: letter writ-
ing, socializing with her husband’s military 
associates, reading, “feminine” activities and 
child care. She cared for the needy, either in 
hospitals or as a duty to her husband’s sick 
or injured men. Above and beyond this, she 
also travelled extensively by military con-
voy, bateaux, canoe, cutter and calash. She 
partied with her friends, enjoyed rowdy 
entertainments, and played dress up. She 
argued with her husband’s officers, camped 
out under rough conditions, tried bear meat 
for the first time, and was resourceful in pro-
viding for her three daughters when food 
and physical comforts were unavailable. 
She did all of these things bravely, with-
out complaint, for the love of her husband 
and children. She welcomed adventure and 
challenge. In the Baroness’s own words:

It is certain that we are more apprehensive 
of danger befalling those we love, if they are 
absent, than if they were near us. I therefore 
wrote and urged and implored my husband 
to allow me to come to him. I told him I 
had sufficient health and pluck to under-
take it [the journey from Trois Rivieres to 
Fort Edward], and that no matter what 
happened he would never hear me murmur, 
but, on the contrary, I hoped to make myself 
useful to him on many occasions.

Did she indeed become as useful as she 
hoped? Stay tuned for Part II.

Marianne Froehlich
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Captn Dave Putnam

dputnam@cogeco.ca

l a y o u t

Chritopher Armtrong
carmstrong @ interbrand.ca

N·Y

News & Wisdom from Sir John’s Regt.– The King’s Royal Yorkers

Y O R K E R C O U R A N T

The

H A P P Y  E V A C U A T I O N  D A Y

IN response to the February issue of the 
Courant, the article on “Happy Evacuation 
Day”, it should be noted that in 1983 for the 
bicentennial of the evacuation of the city 
by His Majesty’s forces, a small force of 
Yorkers was present. They were commanded 
by Cpl D. Moore and included Msktmn T. 
Girdwood and Msktmn B. Berg. We did get 
our picture in the New York Times. We also 
got an insider’s tour of the New York Stock 
Exchange (in the days before tight security).

I had a Loyalist ancestor that left with 
the fleet for New Brunswick before the 
November evacuation, but it was important 
for me to be there.

Yours loyally
Sjt Mjr D. Moore

S N Y D E R ’ S  B U S H  R A I D

SIMMS made errors in the Remesyder’s 
Bush raid. It happened on April 3, but in 
178. Jacob Uher is Jacob Youker ( Jukker, 
Younger, Yuker, Uker etc.), brother of my 
ancestor John and their brother George. 
All served in Captain Christian House’s 
Company in Colonel Jacob Klock’s Second 
Regiment of Tryon County Militia (The 
Palatine District).

Jacob enlisted in the Yorkers on April 
3, 178 and deserted from the Yorkers in 
October, 178, while on Sir John’s Raid into 

the Scoharie and Mohawk Valleys. George 
Attle (Eadle, Edle, Adle etc.) escaped on 
April 5, 178.

Jacob, George and John all received pen-
sions in the 183’s for their militia and levie 
services.

Jim Morrison

T H E  W A R S  O F  F R E D E R I C K

I’VE been reading a book entitled, “The Wars 
of Frederick the Great” by Dennis Showalter, 
on the DC metro on my way to and from work. 
The following passage is about drilling that I 
think hits the issue square on the head:

“Eighteenth-century battle drill, with its 
blend of complexity and flexibility, functioned 
as a social bond. Anthropologists may debate 
whether common movement of major muscles 
does in fact rouse echoes of primitive hunt-
ing groups. Certainly the process as applied 
to eighteenth-century armies had its own 
communities and its own status structures. 

R I C H A R D  D U N C A N  B I O G R A P H Y

Shaun Wallace found this interesting on-line biography of Captain Richard Duncan, of 
Duncan’s Coy fame:
http://www.biographi.ca/009004-119.01-e.php?BioId=36505&query=Richard%20AND%20Duncan

A  S O L D I E R - L I K E  W A Y

“A Soldier-Like Way, the Material Culture of the British Infantry 1751-1768, the 
French & Indian War era”, by R. R. Gale . . . $3.5.

This is a great book for all of you who have developed a keen interest in the material 
culture of the 18C soldier. While it deals with the Seven Years’ War army, a great deal of the 
equipment and arms were in use during the Revolutionary War and the photography and 
reproduction in the book are superb. That’s not to say that all of the text is without flaw. The 
brigadier pointed out to me that the description of soldiers’ shirts is quite flawed and merely 
repeats old information that has been supplanted for many decades. However, this does 
not stop the book from being a wonderful piece to browse through. David Morier’s famous 
paintings of Grenadiers of the various 7 Yrs War regiments are reproduced in large format, as 
are many other delicious images of firelocks, bayonets, hangers, swords, halberds, boxes and 
pouches, canteens, etc...  Can be purchased directly from the publisher at this link:
http://www.trackofthewolf.com/(S(nssniu55tm0wxeeyoxzuf455))/categories/partList.aspx?catID=4&subID=24&styleID=85

McGeachie

— Letters to the Editor —

The private soldier who mastered the arcane 
of military bearing and military movements 
tended to take pride in the accomplishment. 
His chances, moreover, for such tangible signs 
of approval from his superiors as promotion to 
noncommissioned rank depended essentially 
on his ability to perform in the context of his 
new community. These standards were no 
more artificial than their counterparts in the 
civilian world, and arguably much more sur-
vival orientated. The well-being of a military 
community depended essentially on the skill 
of each of its members. The clumsy, awkward 
or unwilling soldier in the eighteenth-century 
line of battle could endanger his comrades 
more than himself. A musket held inches out 
of alignment when firing by ranks could mean 
a burst eardrum for the man in front of the 
muzzle blast. A man out of alignment during 
an advance could be the first link in a chain 
ending with enemy troopers cutting down an 
entire battalion.

Eighteenth-century discipline is generally 
presented as imposed from above, reflecting 
Frederick the Great’s familiar aphorism that 
the common soldier should fear his officers 
more than the enemy. But it must also be 
remembered that for the man in the ranks, 
mastery of the drill book was a battlefield 
survival mechanism. Any sympathy for the 
torment suffered by the inexperienced or the 
incompetent was likely to be significantly 
diminished by the knowledge that their 
clumsiness put their fellow-soldiers at risk. 
Thus the sanctions imposed by superiors 
were reinforced, directly or indirectly, by the 
rank and file.”

Pvt Justin Boggess
Duncan’s Coy


